
Boys Soccer
  The Boy's soccer game has been cancelled for today. There will be no practice and all athletes should

go home on their bus.  

Clubs
Club rosters have been finalized and will be available this afternoon in students’ Genesis accounts.

Permission slips will be made available in parent/guardian Genesis accounts. All students must
have a signed permission slip to participate in clubs. Additional information will be e-blasted this

afternoon.

Random Acts of Kindness
The following Wolverines have been caught performing random acts of kindness - pass it on!

Dr. Cooper -Sofia Ulsaker- Dylan Amato 
Chase Phillips - Blake Tuttle -Varnika Pujari 

Kaleigh Gartner - Izzy Parry - Sonia Shah - Julia Thomasey 
Iniya Senthil - Dylan Kearney -  Sophia Clarke - Kai Metzger

“I cannot do all the good that the world needs. But the world needs all the good that I can do.” 
—Jana Stanfiled

                                         
                                                     Saturday Thrills in NYC                                              

Are you interested in the cultural history of New York City?
Then you are ready to embark on a journey that lifts and connects you to New York City’s most

famous sites and moments including Rise New York and the Backstage Tour of Radio City Music
Hall. Participate in an immersive experience that explores museum-style galleries that transport

you through the city’s expansive pop culture evolution, and fly over the iconic skyline on a soaring
ride that suspends you 30 feet in the air!  Stop by room 32 (the E2 room) and pick up a permission

slip for the Saturday, November 4th trip. 
This is open to any interested 7th or 8th grader

Spring Musical
Are you interested in the spring musical this year? Are you wondering what it could possibly be?

Check out the band room door every Monday and Friday for updates! The final choice will be
revealed on November 17th.

9/29 - 6th Grade Rec Event 2:50PM-3:50PM     
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